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THE LAKE CITY DEBATE.
On Friday evening, April 4th, the first Annual
Debate between the Florida Agricultural College
and Stetson University, and the first inter-colleglate contest of the kind in this state, took place in
the auditorium. The subject was "Resolved that
the municipal ownership and operation of street
railways is preferable to ow'uership and operation
by private corporations." Mr. Geo. E. Robbins,
of Titusville, presided in the absence of Governor
Jennings. Tlie debate on account of its impor- ,
tance, had excited much interest, and a good audience was present. T h e many legal friends of
the school, both in and out of it, were not disappointed. In thoroughness of preparation, quickness of thought and readiness of expression, our
debaters showed a marked superiority, and secured the unanimous verdict of the judges.
After an organ solo by Prof. Schofield, the debate was opened on the af^rmative by Mr.
Reeves, for Stetson. Mr. Reeves w^asted no time in
presenting the question and in stating what the
affirmative intended to prove; his whole speech
fairly bristled with good keen argument. His delivery was particularly good, and he showed himself a forceful speaker. The charts used by Mr.
Reeves and the other affirmative speakers proved
very effective in illustrating and clinching the argument.
Mr. Pattishall opened for the negative; his
bearing was good, and so was most of his argument ; however, his speech, like those of all the
negative speakers showed more generalization,
and less concrete reasoning, than those of Stetson. This speaker could also have profitably devoted less time to the statement of the question
for his side.
Mr. Davis was the second affirmiative speaker.
Without being the least impassioned or melodramatic, Mr. Davis was perhaps the most earnest and convincing speaker on the s t a g e ; his
argument was quietly but plainly and forcibly
stated and was unmistakable in application.
Mr. Bridges followed for the negative.
He
was probably the best speaker on his side, and
presented his argument well; his voice and delivery could, however, have been much improved
upon.
Mr. Fielding, in closing for the affirmative,
showed his usual readiness and earnestness in
speaking .and his skill in making telling hits. His

speech rounded out and closed the affirmative dis-'
cussion admirably.
Mr. Buie was the last speaker. His speech,
while at times a trifle vague and lacking in ap
plication, was full of good argument well presented.
During the intermission following, the Apollo
Glee Club sang; they were twice encored, and
their singing was thoroughly appreciated 1/y the
audience.
It w^as particularly in the rebuttal speeches of
five minutes each, that the Stetson debaters outclassed their opponents.
H e r e the Lake City
team plainly showed a lack of adequate preparation and of training in counter argument. Our
team had devoted particular attention to this part
of their preparation, and with a series of keen
statements, fairly tore the negative argument into
shreds, and crowded their time to the limit, w h i k
their own reasoning proved an impenetrable wall
against the negative speakers. At the conclusion
of the speeches there w-as no doubt in the minds
of the spectators as to how the decision of the
judges would be rendered. The judges were
Judge Locke, of Jacksonville; Hon. R. L. Anderson, of Ocala and Judge R. A. Burford, of
Ocala.
Many favorable comments w-ere made on the
fine showing made by our team. They reflected
great credit on the school and in particular on the
Law Department. The F. A. C. boys also made
a good impression; they were fine soldierly looking fellows, and deported themselves well; they
showed themselves perfect gentlemen, if not perfect debaters.
They expressed themselves as
being much pleased with the reception given
them and the treatment accorded them during
their whole stay.
The Florida Agricultural College expresses
itself as being" not discouraged by this defeat, although it w^as an "eye opener." They have held
public debates iii the school, and one or more of
this team has taken part in each one of these.
Bridges had never before been defeated; while
this was only the third public debate held here,
including the preliminary this year. In view of
these facts. Stetson's victory is especially significant. To Mrs. Trueblood is due almost the whole
of the credit of this, as she practically introduced
public debating and oratory here. It has been
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her aim to make Stetson in the South what Michigan is in the N o r t h — t h e leader on the forensic
stage. Mercer College now holds this place, and
a debate with that school is now being planned
for next year; it is earnestly hoped that such a
contest can be arranged for. W e believe that
Stetson could give Mercer a hard fight for honors.
Could she do so, it would place her at once in the
front ranks of Southern coheges in this respect.
Wherever Stietson has gone in for supremacy
she has easily forged at onoe to the front; in athletics we now have no' rival in the state, and in this
newer field, we bid fair to attain the same result.
W e may well feel proud of what has been accomplished; let us hope it is only the beginning of
what shall be accomplished.
•-»-•

Treasurer's report of the financial condition
of the Oratorical Association.
TESTIMONIALS.

Mrs Julia H e a t h
Miss Sophia Bond
Shimer-Joy Gold Medal

$ 30. oo
30.00
10.00
$ 70.00

RECEIPTS.

"Popular Entertainment" Dec
Mrs. Jarley's W a x Works, Jan
Tvamona," March
" L o r d Fauntieroy" March
" L o r d Fauntieroy," March
Banquet Tickets

83.00
86.00
86.00
120.00
51 -OO
9.00
$382.00

EXPENSES.

Oratorical Contest Prizes
Debate—Medals
Lake City Debate
Printers for year
Incidentals

95-00
30.00
118.00
34-15
66.25
$343-40

Receipts
Testimonials
Whole amount raised
Expenses

$382.00
70.00
452.00
343.40

Now in treasury

$108.60
LOCALS.

On March 28th Mrs. Trueblood gave a dramatization of Ramona in Daytona for the benefit
of Mr. Graham's church. Several college people
went with her and spent a very enjoyable day at
tbe coast Several other parties went over at the
same time, some staying in Daytona and some on
the beach.
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On Saturday, April 5th, Miss MacLean took
a party of the younger girls out driving. Ask
them if they reached Blue Springs.
The Cliaudoin annex girls find that their part
of the building is delightfully more quiet than before the exodus of Chicago people.
A new arrangement for table seating has been
tried. It is to have, not a general drawing for new
seats, but simply to let those wishing to do so
change their places.
,
There was much excitement on the afternoon
of April 9th. Miss Ellen Cooper was accidentally
hit by a golf club, receiving a wound on the forehead.
Additional verses to " N u t Brown Maiden"
composed by Chaudoin girls.
Nut brown maiden, thou hast such
sparkling eyes,
The sparkling eyes are thine, love
The glances are all mine, love
Nut brown maiden thou

sparkling,

Nut brown maiden thou hast such tiny, tiny
hands
The tiny hands are thine, love
T h e ring upon, 'tis mine, love
Nut brown
Nut brown maiden thou hast such dainty, dainty
foot,
The dainty foot is thine, love
The shoe is number nine, love
Nut brown
Nut brown maiden thou hast such heavy, heavy
weight.
The heavy weig'ht is thine, love
T h e ease you take is mine, love
Nut brown maiden —
Miss Nettie Lisk paid a short visit to her aunt
in Palatka.
Miss Ethel Newhall spent a few days in Lake
Helen, recently.
H a d you noticed the decline of the theologue.
and the "Reign of L a w ? " Even the Normalite
has sunk to a creature of minor importance before the omnipotent Law Student.
Miss Ruth Jenkins entertained twelve Stetsonites at the home of her aunt, Mrs Osborne, April
5th. All of them had such ,a good time, as the
Osborne's know well how tO' give. The happy
twelve were: Misses McKinney, Holden, Remmers, Coe and Winegar, and Messrs Hoyt, Pope,
Anthony, Baldwin, Haynes and Johnson.
Dr. and Mrs. Forbes spent about two weeks
in Baltimore early in April. They visited Mr.
Stetson at Ashbourne for a day, before returning
South.
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Where, oh, where is the 'varsity cow?
Oh where, oh where has she gone?
With her horns cut short
And her voice long drawn.
Where, oh where has she g o n e ?
Little S. A. went a fishing
His pleasure for to take
And all the luck that S. A. got
W a s a Blue fish from Blue lake.
Little S. A. met a lassie
Coming out from dinner.
Said little S. A. to the lassie,
"Come help me catch a minnow."
Said the lassie tO' little S. A.
"Show me first your hook,"
Said little S. A. to the lassie,
"I haven't any—look!"
Guess w h o !
The studio people with Mr. Sharp had their
annual sketching picnic on Saturday the 19th.
They went tOi D e L e o n Springs.
The senior academy class day committee are
lively members. They furnish Mr. Smith material
for almost daily speeches.
Rime of Ye Youthe and Ye Mayde.
A youth passed up the village street
All in the evening's gloomy shade,
His heart was beating pit-a-pat
For he had come to meet a maid.
The note which summoned him had read:—
"Dear
— since I have seen you play
At baseball, I have been quite wild
And longed to meet you, night and day.
So' won't you meet me, please, tonight,
At half past seven, near the church
Which stands surrounded by oak trees
You will not leave me in the lurch!"
— and who she was
'Twas signed Miss TThe flattered youth had failed to guess.
So now he stood there, right on time
With bated breath I must confess.
A tall form slipped out from the gloom,
T h e moon's dim light revealed her dressed
With hat and veil, in stylish garb.
The youth was visibly impressed.
•?" he asked. The form
Ts this Miss TInclined its head and spoke in tones
Not like most girls. Tbe youth alarmed
Felt small cold chills run down bis bones.
" W h o are y o u ? " be exclaimed in dread,
Then acted so ferociously
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Tbe maid cried out in manly tones—
"Why
old boy, don't you know me?'
At this a crowd of shadowy forms,
Came trembling from concealment near.
The youth soon saw tbe joke, and then
H e acted nobly you shall bear.
T o tall Miss T
be gave bis a r m ;
Invited all tbe others there
T o follow in bis wake, and
Stood treat at Fudger's, I declare!
O n Saturday evening, March i. Miss Okie
Painter entertained tbe Senior class of tbe Academy. Early in the evening, eleven of tbe class,
chaperoned by Miss Bradbury, drove out to Miss
Painter's residence. Games and other amusements were indulged in until nearly eleven
o'clock.
Refreshments were then served and tbe
party broke up at a late hour. A rainy ride home
added much to the fun, and a very pleasant time
w^as spent by all.
Miss Mary Stewart was the hostess at a pleasant entertainment given to a number of ber
friends, Tuesday evening, March 25, at the home
of ber parents. Judge and Mrs. I. A. Stewart, on
West New York avenue.
Mayor D. U. Fletcher, of Jacksonville, one of
Florida's most brilliant legal men, lectured before
the law students of the university, Tuesday night,
March 25. His subject w'as, " T h e Importance of
a Legal Education."
Hon. H. L. Anderson, of Ocala, visited his
family here Saturday and Sunday, taking in
"Little Lord Fauntieroy."
On Saturday afternoon, March 29, Miss Florence Heath entertained about twenty-five of ber
young friends with an Easter tgg hunt. Excellent
refreshments were served and the little folks left
wdth at least an egg and the memory of a happy
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Stetson returned to Philadelphia
about tbe 5tb of the month.
Mr. F. L. Snyder, a graduate of the Business
College, who has a position in Lexington, Ky.,
spent a few weeks in DeLand on a visit to his parents.
The graduating class of the Business College
has been organized and samples of pins are now
being discussed.
At the first meeting the officers
were elected as follows: President, Miss Y o r k ;
secretary, Mr. T. L. Hodges, and treasurer, Mr.
Melville Johnson.
A party of ten went on a picnic to Crow's
Bluff on Saturday, returning by moonlight.
All
had a very enjoyable time.
On April 4tb, the Ormond baseball team
played the D e L a n d team and were beaten by a
score of eight to six. As it was tbe first time they
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had been beaten this year they were somewhat
downcast.
However, they resolved to make another attempt before returning to Ormond, and
on the following morning tbe two teams met
aeain. At one time it looked as if D e L a n d would
come out victorious a second time. But a few errors gave the Ormond fellows the winning runs
and at the close of the game tbe score stood eight
to four in Ormond's favor. Five of the Stetson
players took part in tbe game.
About sixteen students from Chaudoin and
Stetson habs took an outing at DeLeon Springs,
and after an enjoyable time returned home about
six o'clock.
Messrs. Edwin and Leo Benedict have Ijcen
spending several davs at their home in Jacksonville.
The regular term recital was given by the music department last Friday evening.
It is encouraging to note the increase in attendance at Stetson from year to year. W e have
watched it grow from tbe time wdten D e L a n d hall
did duty as music, art and recitation ball, to say
nothing of library and chapel; from the time when
Stetson hall minus the addition served as tbe shelter for faculty, students and president's family,
and tbe registration thermometer reached the loo
mark, till this year when our president's 500 goal
seems near and attainable.
W e have watched the
interest deepen and widen throughout the state,
until we are proud to say that even the dogs of
D e L a n d are beginning" to appreciate their educational privileges and are entered upon a course of
study. So far as can be learned only three have
regstered as yet, but they are proving conscientious students in elocution and dogmatics.
Best
of all they seem to realize tbe importance of the
chapel hour and attend with great regularity, despite the fact that they are not compelled to.
There was a crowd of Stetson girls
And they were wondrous wise.
They all walked out to Lindley lake.
And killed a snake of size.
And when they found that snake was dead.
They yelled as if insane.
Then stretched bim cross a lengthy stick.
And all pranced home again.
Miss Ruth Jenkins, niece of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne, leaves the twenty-eighth, for ber home in
Buffalo.
Miss Jenkins expects to meet Miss
Helen Sheldon in Washington, D. C , and travel
in her company from that place on.
Miss Minnie Bucksbaum, of tbe class of '98,
was married at her home in Tampa on April 23rd.
The class of '02, Academy, is of a sociable nature. It is giving class parties right and left. As
all of tbe young ladies of tbe class are town students plenty of opportunity is given for enter-
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taining. T h e members of the class have been entertained at the home of Miss Okie Painter twice,
on March i s t and April 25.
Miss Mamie Blackman was their hostess on the n t h of April. The
class had also a jobification at the home of Mr.
Royal Hamlin, April loth. Children! Children!
Don't you know so much dissipation is not good
for you?
W e are sorry to hear that Professor Carson's
eyes are troubling bim very much. The Collegiate hopes tbat they will soon get better.
A number of former students are with us for
the spring quarter. Miss Charlotte Bradley and
Miss Ella Hodges are particularly well known
here.
The number of spring term normals is comparatively small, but they seem to be energetic
people, all ol them.
Miss Mary Stones, 1901, is in town. Miss
Stones has been teaching school all winter.
Before this number of the Collegiate is in the
readers' bands tbe play for the benefit of tbe Public school w'ill have been presented.
The play
ought to draw a large audience, not only on account of the entertainment afforded, but on account of the good cause for wdiich it is given.
In Mathematics I I I : Dean S— at the beginning of the h o u r : "Now who are our absentees
this morning ? Let me see—only one. Wiell-well!
If we were somewhat of an equine nature we
might be said to be 'off our feed' this morning."
Dead silence in tbe class—^they did not "catch tbe
notion." Dean S— Mr. Oates is our absentee this
morning." Prolonged laughter.
In German B. the class is reading- Storm's Tm.mensee."
Prof. B.—Miss Blank please read and then
translate the next sentence."
Miss Blank.—"Je naeber sie ihrem Ziele kamen, desto mehr w'ar es ihm, er habe ibr etwas
nothwendiges mitzutheilen.
The nearer they
came to their goal the more it seemed to him he
had her
" Audible smiles in the classroom.
German V I had a new student one day last
week. One of the young ladies inveigled bim into
entering the class. H e didn't like the course,
however, so he stayed only one day. Go to Miss
Winegar for further particulars and she will recite
for you the new version of "Mary had a little
lamb." One stanza is as follows:
" H e followed her to school one day
Which was against the I'tile
It made the scholars laugh and play
To see the dog in school."
Vespers.
Vesper services of March 23rd were led by
Dean Smith.
H e had chosen for his subject
"Mathematics in Religion" and be illustrated bis
talk by means of blackboard and crayon.
On the next Sunday Dr. Fox, a Presbyterian
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minister from New York state, conducted tbe vespers.
On April 6th the services were musical. Parts
of the oratorio "Tbe Holy City" were given. Miss
Palmer w-as to have led vespers on Sunday, April
13th, but owing" to t-be rain no services were held.
Miss Palmer conducted tbe services of the next
Sunday April 20th.
Once again the fog of senior oration writing
lies thick over tbe land of the academic senior.
It is invisible to tbe rest of humanity save by its
effect on the temperament of tbe senior. H e sees
everything dimly through a haze of reference
books, outlines, subjects, criticisms and English
professors. From this chaos be hopes that some
day be shall get a full fledged oration. But let
him not neglect to blow bis fog whistle while the
formation process is going on, and let. not the unwary fail to benefit by tbe danger signal. For ah,
woe is him who* runs upon the reefs of a senior orationer.
Spring.
Awake, my pent up soul and sing,
T b e carols of the new born spring.
The wakening buds upon the tree
Are bursting forth to vie with thee.
All life the woodland lanes along
Gives forth the new Creation's song.
W h y not awake, long pent up green?
Thy God in Heav'n in thee is seen.
W h y not, thou tiny yellow bud,
Thy song so still, would be so- good.
Its silent notes perchance might be
Enough some burdened soul to free.
Awake my soul, wake every soul;
No' longer like the sightless mole.
Within a darkened pathway move.
Forever leave tby ligbtless groove.
And leap into the sentient air.
Upon thy features newly fair,
Let honor's light, transcendant glow.
N o longer 'neath an evil bow.
Look up and see in every nod.
Of every creature, nature's God.
Soi shalt thou see, so shalt thou sing.
The true significance of spring.
M. A. G.J.
When "be dismissed" we used to hear
W> all arose in dread and fear.
For each one started with a rush
And naturally that caused a crush.
The surging youths stepped on our toes
Knocked down our books, and tore our clothes
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One ramming, jamming, pushing pile
Of students tumbled up tbe aisle.
But now that state of things is changed
And better plans have been arranged.
For all the boys must sit and see
Tbe girls file out from section B.
They find it very bard, I know;
Some wildly rise and seek to go,
While others clap their hands or try
By whistling loud to make us shy.
But we don't mind a whit, we're proud.
W e ' r e done with all the pushing crowd.
With trains secure and motions free
W e all march out from section B.
Some of Our "Fac's" Degrees.
Conferred by the S. S. N. F. (Society for the
Suppression of Naughty Facs.)
J. A. S.—M. S. (Mathematical Shark.)
E. K. B.—A. M. (Awful Monitor.)
J. F. F.—Ph.D. (Phunny Duffer.)
A. M. McL.—A. M. Ph.D. (A Mighty Pherocious Dean.)
E. G. B.—A. M. (Advanced Minstrel.)
R. J. B.—A. B. (Amiable Boner.)
G. P. C — A . M. (Affable Majesty.)
A. J. Farrar.—L. L. B. (Legal Light, Begorra.)
J. F. B.—M. D. Ph.D. (Merry Dutchman,
Phond of Dunces.)
R. L. S.—Mus. B. (Musty Bachelor.)
Notes.
Physics:—^The Greeks called the natural sciences physics. Socrates was opposed to the study
of science, but not toi scientific study.
Chief sophist:—The exact meaning of the original is "archsophist,'' a word hitherto unknown.
Atlantis :•—-For the story of this lost continent,
see Plato, Tim. 24.
Egyptians:—They secured a uniform white color by the use of white paint or dye.
Minerva:—^Regarding the relationship between the horse and Minerva, consult tbe Virgil
class.
Cluvienus.
Latin.
All the people died wbo wrote it;
All t h e people died who spoke it;
All the people die who learn it;
Blessed death, they surely earn it.—Ex.
"This potato is only half done, my dear," said
he, crosslv.
"Then only eat half of it, my love," she replied,
affectionately.—Ex.
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"'Tis enough for us now tbat tbe leaves are g r e e n :
W e sit in the warm shade and feel right well
H o w the sap creeps up and the blossoms swell."
H o w even the youngest of us feels the joy of
sitting in the warm shade.
One can scarcely look
out of a window without seeing a group of students by the edge of the building or under a tree.
And tbere are so few trees that offer tbe quiet
needed for study. No one really wants to study in
the library these spring days. O n the other band
who can study under tbe very eaves of the sanctuary of learning where the drippings of all
sciences fall upon bis bead? Yet while he sits, patiently absorbing the drippings he may look over
into Canaan if he wiU and see the j^romised land.
South of Elizabeth hall stands an array of young
trees waiting with tlieir"Benedicite"for our followers. Yet a little while and we shall leave this
bourne, and when the warm sweet spring finds us
in strange lands it will bring to us visions of tbe
followers here, enjoying the shade well out from
under t h e drippings of the sanctuary.
This year we have been treated to an unusual
number of good chapel talks. There is something
inspiring in the very presence of such men as we
have with us frequently, and their words are sure
to be practical and helpful to tbe student .body.
W e have been impressed with the thought of the
importance of tbe chapel hour, which was urged
upon us by one of our visitors. Judge Neely, of
Chicago.
The short fifteen minutes every
morning is the only time when all the scholars are
brought together, and can feel the enthusiasm inspired by numbers. A time of quiet before we
enter upon the hurry and scurry of the day's work.
As we look back over the chapel exercises during

The sermon was long and gave me time to
watch the people about me. Directly in front was a
couple who were much wrapped up in tbe discourse. They were intelligent looking old people.
Every now and then the woman would turn to the
man and nod approval of some point that pleased
her. With her nod was a wave of tbe three rusty
feathers in her old black sailor hat. Under tbe hat
her gray, thin hair was drawn back tightly in a
hard knot at the back of her head. H e r dress was
black, faded tO' a rusty browai. H e r husband's coat
was of an old fashioned cut and of the same red
brown color. His hair was long and ruffled up
over his coat collar. When he looked at her to
express his pleasure in some doctrinal point of the
sermon I could see that bis face was crossed and
recrossed with a network of good natured
wrinkles, the whole, barred here and tbere more
deeply with furrows of sorrow and care.
The minister mentioned the freezing of orange
groves in Florida. T h e old man turned to his
wife and laid bis rough hand over hers. I could
imagine their h o m e ; the few acres of bare, yellow
orange sprouts; the smooth, weedy sand around
the little house. I could realize how when tbe
freeze came the two' had sat wordless far into the
night and suffered. I knew bow their poverty
galled them in that they had to wear those poor
old clothes. Their faces wore a look of patient
waiting for "The Land o' the Leal"—
" F o r there's iiae sorrow there
There's neither caud nor care
And the day is ever fair
r tbe Land o' the Leal."
E. E. W.
Marguerite.
Adown the meadow and through the lane,Tlie cows are leisurely wending their way;
The sun is pouring, o'er bill and plain,
A flood of gold at tbe close of day;
The robins warble their eveii'iiig notes,
A carol sweet from a hundred throats—
But all the sounds of tbat hour repeat.
Softly and tenderly. Marguerite!
And there
H e r sweet
But words
Unable to

she stands in the waning gleam.
face turned from my glance away.
are feeble and always seem
voice what the heart would say,—
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One dear hand held, so softly and fight,
My bosom thrills with a strange dehght.
And Cupid is smiling as I repeat,
Slowly and tenderly, M a r g u e r i t e !
You could not buy with a thousand worlds,
T b e bliss of tbat look, or touch or tone,
Slight in the balance were precious pearls,
And paltry the prize of the jasperstone;
For, some bright day, in the month of May,
W h e n the roses bloom and tbe lambkins play,
I'll claim for my own, my fair, my sweet.
My tenderly loved, my M a r g u e r i t e !
An Hour at Port Said.
Our ship steamed into P o r t Said at five in the
afternoon. N o sooner had the anchor been cast
than a t h r o n g of gaily dressed Arabs came aboard,
some with goods to sell, others to look on.
T h e street bordering the wharf was swarming
with motley crowds of every nation. Two hours
later when the sun set these quickly disappeared
and before long the wail of evening prayer went
up from a thousand house tops. Then silence fell
—for only the brave dare walk tbe streets of P o r t
Said after dark.
One by_ one the hundred ships at anchor turned on their great head lights and the long, slender
rays that seemed solid in tbe dark air of night,
shot forward in all directions like gigantic crystals
forming a cruce.
Then in its turn each sbip
glided out of the harbor into Suez canal.
S. A. W:.
The Unfinished Letter.
In my writing case I found a letter half-written by my chum and niysejf to a mutual friend.
The three pages were full of joy, and high spirits
telling of our almost ideal life together.
The
studies were mentioned a&^asy tasks.
The evening rambles and Saturdays in the woods were described with great vivacity. As I read it, a flood
of memories came over me.
The evening we
wrote it we had enjoyed a sunset of most glorious
coloring, and had watched the first stars shine out
against tbe darkening sky.
W e had felt happy
and bad wished to share our happiness with some
one. Amid much laughter we had begun tbe joint
letter on return to our room. One always knew
one more thing than the other and so the letter
had cjuickly grown. Suddenly a hasty tap bad
come on the door and the next minute my chum
had read in the telegram that she must leave tbat
night, probably never to return. The letter was
never
finished.
M. E. D. R.
A Warning.
A lovely maid,
Gaily arrayed
In sweetest smiles and fine attire,
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T o college came
For love of fame.
Such thoughts alone her soul inspire.
A student bright
W i t h great delight
H e r graceful form one day espied;
And Cupid's d'art
Soon pierced bis h e a r t :
Anon for ber alone he sighed.
But now grown bold
His love be told
Before this maid on bended k n e e ;
But she ne'er sighed.
But quick replied
Thus to her student lover's plea:
"I'll tell you true—
'Tis but your due—
Such thoughts are quite beyond my k e n ;
Hither I came
For love of fame
But not, forsooth, for love of men."
Cluvienus.
The Burglar.
I awakened with a start and I had a vague
impression of some one being in my room. Truly
I heard something mo'ving.
A faint tinkle of
china came from tbe direction of the dressing
table. My heart seemed to stand still. The door
wdiich was near my bed, was shut, but the curtains
in the bay window were certainly moving as if
blown by the wind. Tbere, then, was to be the
burglar's means of exit. I lay trembling, waiting
for another sound and soon I hear stealthy movements as if all the boxes and dishes on the table
were being searched. I wanted to scream but
with compressed lips and cold beads of perspiration on III;Y-forehead, I waited. The noise suddenly ceased. I heard a muffled jump, a soft pattering
on the floor and then our family cat jumped upon
the bed.
This was my burglar and the sbadows
of the moving branches of the elm tree, cast on
the curtains by the moonlight, gave tbe effect of
the breeze coming in at an open window.
Chapel Exercises from Room 12.
Tbe footsteps of the last student died away
leaving a clinking echo in tbe ball.
A bell rang
in the distance. After a long hush a voice could
be heard deep and indistinct. It ceased, and
again there was silence, this time broken by the
taint tones of a melody sweet as the music of
dreams. Tbe notes swelled until they seemed to
fill the whole building. Then a discordant roar
burst forth and swept nearer fike the tumult of an
approaching cyclone. Suddenly the commingled
noises became distinguishable—chapel bad been
dismissed.
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ALUMNI NOTES.
Miss Mary Mendenhall, 'oo, is at her bome in
Eustis, Fla. She has been engaged in kindergarten
work at that place for some time.
Miss Effie Forsyth, 'oo, is living in Miami, Fla.
with her sister.
John G. Black, 'oo, is pastor of the First Baptist church at Titusvibe, Fla.
Mr. A. H. Hadley, '99, has been spending tbe
winter at Melbourne, Fla.
Mr. F. C. Edwards, class of '99, is pastor of tbe
First Baptist church at Micanopy, Fla.
Mr. J. W. Turner, class of '99, is attending" a
medical school in New Orleans, La.
Mr. H . T. Mann, class of '98, is an employee
of tbe Plant System railway, at Nocatee, Fla.
Miss Susie Law, class of '98 is at her home in
DeLand.
Mr. Edgar Estes, class of '98, has been attending tbe University of Virginia for some time, but
is now in St. Augustine, Fla.
Mr. Albert Pierce, class of '98, is pastor of the
First Presbyterian church at Dade City.
Miss Annice Geiger, class of '00, was married
to Mr. Robert Lovell, class of '93, on March 16,
at Plymouth, Fla.
Mr. Fred B. Self, class of "92, is pursuing" bis
college course in Stetson University.
Mr. Harry S. Winters, class of '96, is collector
of internal revenue, at Jacksonville, Fla.
Mr. W. E. Leitner, class of '96, is practicing
law at Arcadia, Fla.
Mr. Bert Fish, class of '95, will be graduated
from the Law School of the University in May,
1902.
•-*-•

ATHLETICS.
Organization is the watchword of all true progress today. Without it, all effort is disjointed,
failing of its best results. Feeling this to- l>e a
fundamental truth, the colleges of this land have
for several years past formed intercollegiate
leagues, for the purpose of working harmoniously
along mutually advantageous lines of athletic effort. Florida is coming rapidly toward the front
in educational lines. But she is sadly in arrear,
relatively, in her intercollegiate organization.
Until the past year or two, there has not existed
an organization that extended its roots to more
than one institution of higher learning" in the
state. "Each for Itself" seemed to be the motto.
That tbe colleges of Florida, are coming to a
realization of the crying need of some sort of cooperation along the lines of college athletics, is
shown, by the following reply that came to a letter sent some days since to the athletic director at
Robins College, Mr. Ensminger. Mr. Eiisminger
says, in part—
"Your kind letter with its valuable and opportune suggestions, at hand.
I am heartily in favor
of intercollegiate games, and shall do- all I can to
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favor them. The time indeed seems ripe for the
organization of a league.
"Three possible combinations occur to m e ; ist,
a Florida Intercollegiate Atbletic League, which
would include Stetson, Lake City, Seminary West
of the Suwannee and Rollins.
"2nd.—A Triangular League, wdiich might be
a good name for a Stetson, Lake City, Rollins
League.
"3rd.—A Stetson-Rollins League. The Triangular League would suit nie better. Much could be
made of the state championship, which the winner
could claim. A three cornered match has much
to commend it.
" I t would be well, I think, for the athletic directors of each institution in the league to have
a meeting for tbe purpose of framing a constitution. Rollins will be honored in entertaining
the representatives, can they find it convenient to
come here. After g'overning regulations have
been ag"reed upon by the athletic directors, thev
could be submitted to the students of the schools.
The game schedule is an important feature."
W e may say, in response to the above, tbat a
vigorous effort will be made this spring to put the
colleges of the state on some sort of organized
basis athletically; it is not unlikely tbat tbe meeting of tbe directors w-ill be held in April, or, possibly, in May, this year. As soon as a draft of tbe
constitution is drawn, the same will be submitted
to the athletic associations of tbe respective colleges for acceptance or modification, or rejection.
The game schedule, is, as Mr. Ensminger well remarks, an important question.
On tbat, more
than on anything else, perhaps, binges the success
* of any organized effort for college athletics. The
old foe "professionalism" too, will have to be faced and downed!
The arrival of the spring term, and the consequent return of almost all the Chicago students
to tbe University of Chicago, did not affect the
athletic side of Stetson in a very marked manner.
Only one of the regular team men was by this fact
removed from the team. Mr. Blake, our doughty
and efficient third baseman, has been obliged to
resume work in tbe White City, and thus leave
us slightly crippled at that point; otherwise, tbe
team is in g'ood condition. Many of the home
team, that is, the Stetson 'Varsity team-men, have
made various visits to Ormond, in company with
some of the players of D e L a n d and the "College
Arms." While the combinations have invariably
l)een defeated, yet the games played there have
afforded good practice for the men w-lio went, and
that will, nay, does show in the efficiency of jrbeir
ylaying on the home grounds. The game with
Lake City, on the 20th of March, too, was good
practice!
Right along this line of practice, may be rated
the game that a composite team of Stetson men
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played with the DeLand team, on Saturday,
March 29th. The line-up was as follows:
Stetson :—Solberg, c. f.; Pounds, c.; Oates,
2nd b . ; Reid, p . ; King, ist b . ; Henley, s.s.; Compropst, r. f.; Anthony, 3rd b . ; Hamlin, 1. f.
DeLand :—Roberts, 3rd b ; L. Bennett, c. f.;
Quiiin, s. s.; C. Bennett, ist. b . ; Hudepohl, 1. f.
McGrath, p . ;
and 2nd b.; Dunkin, r. f.; Hilt,
Pickard, 2nd b. and 1. f.
T h e ' game was called at 2 :45 p. 111. Umpire,
Vincent. The score was as follows:
Innings—i
6
8
4
7
9
2
3
5
0
2
0
0
0
0
Runs— I
0
3
Stetson, score—6
I
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
Runs— 0
DeLand, score—3.
Pounds did phenomenal work, making alone
three of tbe six runs, one two-base hit, and three
one-base hits. He also make two fine throws to
second base, and two equally good catches of foul
balls back of home plate. Only one passed ball
and that not at all serious. H e made, however,
one wild throw to first, and allowed the runner to
make two bases thereby. The other three runs
were made by Solberg", Hamlin and Reid, the
latter having a fine record, making safe hits four
times out of five times to bat. The other time,
he hit the ball, but was put out on first base by^ a
fine throw of third baseman to first. Oates was
weak at bat. Compropst, four times to bat, hit
it out every time, but only twdce safely.
Anthony, too, had a good record, for one wdio has
been out of training for a term, making a hit
every time out of the four times to bat, tho-ugh
only one of the four was a safety.
H e reached
first, however, three times, owing to errors of the
other side. Y o u n g Henley, the rising little player
of the Stetson "third team," played a fine short
stop. His batting was a little weak. H e struck
out once, and scored but one safe hit. His throwing to first is especially fine; his stopping of
grounders, too, was fairly well done, though he
did not ahvays show equally good head work in
deciding where to throw the ball in a close play.
Of the runs made by tbe tow^ii, two were to the
credit of Roberts, and one to L. Bennett.
Hudepohl, after coming in from the field,
played a good second. McGrath, pitcher for
town, struck out eight of the Stetson team (owing, partly, however, to the unusually poor batting
of Oates), while Reid struck out but three. McGrath gave one base on balls, and one by hitting
batter. On tbe other hand, Reid struck out two
of the best batters on the DeLand team.
The
final score, of 6-3 was a surprise to both sides, as
Stetson had a "pick-up" team. No admission was
charged for the game.
•
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[The following article should be of great interest tOi the oratorical department of Stetson. Mrs.
Trueblood's enthusiasm and energetic efforts for
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the work here arouses a spirit of contest in all of

us.—^Ed.]
During Mrs. Trueblood's visit in Georgia last
week she visited the colleges of Emory, at Oxford ; Cox, in Atlanta and Mercer and Wesleyan,
in Macon. None of these bad buildings that would
quite compare with Stetson.
There is no comparison in the young ladies d'ormitories—Stetson
being so' far in advance.
T b e chapels were in a
general sitate of decay. The students of Stetson
Unversity should never complain of their acconimodaltions.
Mrs. Trueblood' was introduced by President
Pollock, toi the students of Mercer, as professor
of oratory in Stetson University, and received a
rousing cheer from the splendid four hundred.
After the chapel exercises she bad the pleasure of
bearing tbe boys practice their five contest songs.
Both the word's and music of one was tbe composition of a blind student who was led to; the organ
and played the accompaniment.
Georgia is certainly tbe champion state of the
south in the contests of oratory.
O n e of t h e state's greatest orators himself, the
Hon. Job 11 Temple Graves w'as fired with enthusiasm when he saw tbe work done in Michigan
University and t h e contests of the Northern
Leagues.
T h e result was the forming of a
League in Georgia consisting of five colleges, viz:
The School of Technology, in Atlanta; the University of Georgia, in A t h e n s ; M-ercer University,
in Macon; North Georgia Agricultural College;
Dahlonega and Emory College, at Oxford. At
the annual contest, always held in Atlanta, each
of these colleges sends from one hundred and fifty
tO' two hundred young men and each college has
as many young- ladies to act as sponsors for tbem.
Mercer was represented by one hundred and fifty
young ladies from Co'X College, Atlanta; Emory
by as many young ladies from Wesleyan, Macon,
etc. The lower floor of the opera house was occupied by the young men from the five colleges.
The gallery was filled with the young ladies who
acted as sponsors while the peanut gallery
held the noble "four hundred" of Atlanta. All day
long on Frid'ay, students were pouring into tbe
city on every train. Every hotel was made accjuainted with their yells and songs. The colors
of the different colleges were seen everywhere.
.Vlniost every other person you met on the street
wore the colors of his favorite college. At seven
o'clock the march to the opera house began and
from that time until eight thirty the noise was so
great it was almost impossible to say anything to
one sitting near you and be understood. Think
of two hundred men from each of five colleges all
giving their yells at once—each trying to- drown
the others.
Three of the young ladies' colleges
came with their yells, but tbe other two^ were forbidden to make any noise so they simply waved
their pennants and colors but did this vigorously.
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NOCE LOOK SO WELL
I20I2E WEAR SO WELL
N0I2E FIT SO WELL
Cadet Equipments of
of all Kinds ^ ^ ^ ^

They are made upon
honor and always give
p e r f e c t satisfaction.

COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT

G O W N S .

Class Pins and Souvenir
Novelties.
MANUFACTURED

BY

THE

HENDERSON=
AflES COMPANY
KALAMAZOO, - MICHIGAN

Catalogues and Cloth
Samples
Free

VOUR CORRESRONOe NOE SOL^ICITeO.
W h e n the speaking began all was quiet and rangemenits as t o their future debates. H e is fat b e speaker was listened toi with interest until vorable tO' the idea that a debate annually with a
through when the yells were again renewed for college of good standing is better than the irregular debate. A league for debate formed of four
about five minutes.
T b e contest was an excellent one and would Colleges will be an excellent plan in the future,
have done credit to; any school in tbe country^. just as soon as the number of debaters has sufT h e orations were good and well delivered. The ficently increased in Stetson 'to warrant this numcontest was a very close one, "The Righting of a ber of preliminaries.
W r o n g , " by N . W . Grant, of Dahlonega, was a
A question for debate for next year will soon
strong production and the young man fairly won be selected and it is hoped that every one interestthe beautiful fifty-dollar gold medal given by ed in this debating work wifl begin bis investiHon. John Temple Graves. " H u m a n i t y " by Sid- gations at once.
ney Hatcher, of Mercer, won the second prize—
Every one intending t o enter t h e oratorical
a set of eight books on The Great Orators. Next contest next winter should select bis subject imyear it is thought tbe winners will receive money mediately and do- all the reading possible before
prizes as well as medals.
leaving the university while: he has t h e use of the
A similar spirit and contest is what we long library.
to see in the state of Florida.
I t is hoped tbat
I have been told' tbat Mr.Grant spent nearly
a league may soon be formed here. The winner three years o n his oration and Mr. Hatcher,
of Stetson would then be a contestant in this eighteen months.
It requires time and much releague.
After this state contest is over and tbe writing tO' compose a, good oration:.
Stetson, has
A fine ontlook and splendid opwinning man selected from the Georgia State a bright future.
Contest, Mr. Graves has intimated his desire to- portunities for the young orator and debater.
# •»
see a contest between the two states as a final. A
consummation devotedly to- be wished.
History V I . Prof. C.—"How true are those
There is little donbt as toi a contest in debate words of Patrick Henry. 'There is a tide in the afwith 'Mercer next year.
President Pollock is to fairs of men which takeln at the flood leads on to
have a meetingwith the faculty of Mercer this w^eek fortune.' Patrick Henry did say tbat, did he n o t ? "
and tbey will soon decide upon some definite arAssent on the! part of t h e class.
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^ - ^ J x - r l ^ 4rf\ '^X^^
^^^£\t*f^
*^^^ sticks to standards an 1 you won't get
O L i C l V lAJ
L l l ^ 4^5 L U i C stuck. We sell only the b;st in all lines.
We will not cut the price at the expense o' quality. We are after you with
a long stick, called quality. To go the best one better is cur daily effort,

TV^,

DT^X^IS

WE SPEAK

Xeaber in H)ri5 (5oot)0, Clotbina anb Sbocs.

w. D. 1 m\IE8.

FOR YOUR

s^

TRADE.

DREKA
DE LAND,

•?'

FINE FRUITS
FANCY GROCERIES,
STUDENTS' CANDIES.

WOMEN'S AND MEN^S FURNISHINGS, NOTIONS.

FLORIDfl.

Millinery and Fine Shoes.

Dealer in Kverything.

W . A. AIiLiE]^ & CO.
Pure Drugs, Stationary, Confectionery, Souvenirs, Jewelery, and
Fountain Pens.

WATTS
SL M I L L S R
The Hardware and Furniture Dealers of DeLand
Also a full line of High Grade Bicycles. Bicycles Sold, Rented and Repaired. Give us a
call. Respectfully, W a t t s & Miller.

G. W. FISTTKR,

DELAND,
A . D. N I c B R I D E ,

PRESIDENT.

K R A ^ N K E.

FLORIDA.

BOND,

CASHIER.

VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK
DElvAND, F L A .

Capital Stock $50^000.
Collections Made on all Parts
Personal Liability $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
of the Country.
Does a Qeneral Banking Business.
A.mericati E x c t a a n g e N a t i o n a l Bank:,
N e w York:.

N a t i o n a l B a n k of J a c k s o n v i l l e ,
Jacksonville, Pla.
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WHY
NOT

McELROY^S
Wear Shoes Which
Make Your Feet Glad? DSHOE
EPARTMENT

Your Picture
IN THE MOST ARTISTIC POSES AND
WITH THE LATEST LIGHTING EFFECTS

.Reeve^s Studio

F

•

r t
R O i f
f
4«7 BOULEVARD
^-•» MJt^ll^L^
2 Doors Below Fudger
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Hose,
Handkerchiefs, Notions, Etc.
; Cocoa Boia and Pin de Siecle
f tablets—largest and best at
stand, 10 cents.
FLORIDA CURIOS IN SEASON.

Stationery.

T. E. ECCLES
Tinsmith
Plumber,

lY[r$.\/i<laZ.Baer«c]^«,lV[.D.

Ed. f^. pcDojiald
Barker
MAKES A SPECIALTY O F HONING RAZORS.

ROSES AND OTHER CUT

fflowerg

OFFICE HOURS:
IO t o 12 a. m. i
2 t o 4 p . m. r N E W Y O R K A V E N U E
7 t o 9 p . m. I

DE LAND, FLORIDA.

J. E. /\l«xaii<ler
Attorney
At
Law

AT REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE OFFICE OF

E. H. HAYWARD & Co.,

ESTABLISHED SINCE THE FLOOD

J.F.ALLEN&Ca

FLORIDA

DELAND,

DELAND, FLORIDA.

GEO. HUTCHINSON & CO. DENTIST.
Dealers in

ONLY EXCLISIVE FURNITIRE
STORE IN VOLUSIA COUNTY

Choice

Picture Frames
Made to Order ^.ifl^
Easels
Book Shelves
Window Curtains

Florida

W. S. TAYLOR,

and Northern

Meats. Every

thing in Season.

DeLaod, Florida

J A.
Notions, Novelties, Toys, Gent's Furnishings, Musical Instruments, and
Strings. General repairing of all kinds
of Harness, Boots, Shoes, etc.
AGENT F O R SEWING MACHINES.

KUCKER

Corner New York Avenue and Boulevard.
Over Fisher's Drug Store,

BROS. 6. F. Chapman,

MERCHANT
TAIL
O RS

A FIT

OFFICE:

THE ONLY
WNFTE BARBER
IN TOWN.

^

GUARANTEED

J. W. PERKINS.
if. n. T/tnivEK,
AHORNEY
Livery, '\uA\ Sale Stal>k$
AT
Fine Turnouts, Careful Drivers, Opposite Hotel
Putnam, W. New York Avenue. DeLand, Fla.

8lL/\8 B.
F o u r h o r s e vehicles for club

excur-

sions, picnic p a r t i e s , or a n y o t h e r purpose can be o b t a i n e d a t

\x/. c. c.f\^^op'
T h e h o r s e s a r e gentle

steady

w i t h good speed a n d good loolis.

DE LAND,

FLORIDA.

STEWART & BLY,
LAWYERS
.-AND NOTARIES
PUBLIC.
A b o v e Volusia C o u n t y Bank, DELA.ND, F L A

goers
Ve-

Ofifice in Telegraph Office

hicles r o o m y a n d easy r u n n i n g . Special
^ates for s t u d e n t s .

T,

LAW . . . .

DELAND. FLA.

New York Ave., one block from College Arms.

Livery, feed and Sale Staf>Ie$
Horses and Mules bought, sold and Exchanged
The
promptly
DeLand,
finestFla.
attended
Turnouts to.
m Careful
the City.
drivers
All orders
only.
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You will find it well worth while!''—THE
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MAIL & EXPRESS, N . Y .

A LILY OF
FRANCE

A Sixteenth Century Romance by M R S .
C A R O L I N E A T W A T E R M A S O N , aothof ^*A W o m a n of Yesterday/' ''A W i n d Flower/' etc 456 pages, illustrated. Price $J.JO
net. Postpaid $J.25.

'^As a historical uovel the book is far and away above the average.'"—THE
BOOK BUYER.
'^From first to last'the action of the story is intensely dramatic. * *
Pre-eminently a book to remember '—
T H E PRESS, Philadelphia.

Just Published in Phoenix Edition.

BEAUTIFUL JOE

DICKEY DOWNY
By Virginia S. Patterson
PiucE 25 CENTS NET, by mail ^0 cent-. A slory ot bird "i
life full of interest and instruction, with many colored and
black and white pictures of birds.
"A beautiful little volume with a story that is just the
thing every parent should wish his or her children to study
and appreciate."—The New York Press.
"It will 'nterest both old and young and makes a delightful gUx,.'" Preshytei'ian fournal.

Published

An

Autobiography

By MARSHALL SANDERS.

16mo, 304 pages, illustrated

HoViday Edition -. Price $1 25. llegular Edition • 00
cents. Phoenix Edition: 25 cents, net; postpaid 30
cents. Over three hundred thousand copies sold. That
fine tale of an ugly dog
"It surpasses anyihi g I have read in its touching
and appropriate appeal to all sorts of people, n behalf
of the animal creation."—B. FAY MILLS, Pawtucket,
R. I.

by THE GRIFFITH * ROWLAND
1420 Chestnut Street,

Par Sale at 69 Whitehall St., and all Leading Booksellers

PRBSS

Philadelphia.
everywhere.

Uncle Sam's Mail
Eliminates Distance.
A 2 CENT STAMP puts you in close touch with one of
the largest houses in the country handHng Crockery, Cut
Glass, Sterling Silver, Lamps, Art Pottery and Cooking
Utensils.

W. H. GLENNY S CO.
190. 192, 194 Main Street Ea.
ROnHFRTFR.

M R U / YORk^

^^i^SSSSSSStS^^
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John B. Stetson University
IN AFFILIATION WITH

The University of Chicago
The work done in one Institution
Given pro rata credit in the other^
Courses are Offered in the Following Departments

/IS
/IS
/IS
/IS
/IS
/IS
/IS
/IS
/IS
/IS
/IS
/IS
/ ^

/IS
/IS

The College of Liberal Arts.—
Courses of four years, leading
to B. A. and B, S. degrees.
The Academy.—Preparing for the
larger colleges and giving special academic courses.
The School of Law.—Two years'
course leading to L. L. B. degree.
The Normal School.—For the
training of teachers.

The Business School.—Thorough
business courses including
stenography^ typewriting, telegraphy and banking.
The School of Art.--Presided over
by an artist of recognized
ability.
The School of Music.—Piano,
pipe organ, violin, mandolin,
guitar and voice, in charge of
experienced instructors.

More Than Two Hundred and Fifty Thou=
sand Dollars Have Been Invested in Buildings
and Equipment. In Addition the Science
Hall Is Now Being Erected.
FOR FULL INFORMATION ADDRESS,

John F. Forbes^ Ph.D.^ President^ DeLand^ Florida
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